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version.Image copyright Getty Images The head of the AA has backed calls for England to scrap the ban on women driving at
night. Asda boss Dave Lewis told BBC Radio 4's Today programme he would campaign for the ban to be lifted. His comments

came after Ipsos MORI research found 84% of women think it should be legal. The poll of 1,607 women found three out of
every four women between 18-24 disagreed with the idea that driving a car at night was "safe". And almost half of women

between 25 and 34 disagreed. Although women's safety concerns were as high as 87% for the over-35s, 78% of women in their
20s said it should be legal to drive at night. 'Men do it' Speaking to the Today programme, Asda boss Mr Lewis said: "I don't
think it's about being chauvinistic, I think it's about basic human rights. "If I go to the pub with my wife and friends, I don't

want to be the only one driving the car at night." Last week, a campaign called "Drive But Don't Worry" was launched to
"empower women" and allow them to "drive safely, legally and comfortably". The Female Drivers Movement group said

"people are fed up" with the situation and suggested that changing the law to allow women to drive at night would "improve
safety, street lighting, ambulance services and road maintenance". The campaign claims the ban on night driving has been
"imposed" on women since the "automobile revolution" in the early 20th Century. When the AA surveyed members of its
Driver and User Group earlier this year, it found that 64% of women, compared to 46% of men, said that driving at night
"increases their risk of an accident". A man was killed on a road after being hit by a drunk woman driving at night. Safety

concerns But the AA said it "does not believe that the ban on night driving improves road safety". It added that the evidence
suggests banning women from driving at night "may act as a brake on women driving to work and may increase road-collisions".

And Mr Lewis also said that a government review of road safety announced a couple
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digital video recorders are. .* 7 -
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Archive - 11/07/2003. A product
code of 289 was included with the
lastest firmware.. The Hauppauge

WinTV-PVR 7.0 (pdt01289) is
available for Â . The current

release of 7 series digital video
recorders is the. No other utilities
are needed; the WindowsÂ . RTL-
SDR is a software defined radio.,
it is quite simple to use and you
can get out really good results..
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generate a scan for about 8
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drivers are currently installed on
thi esystem. This code is used to
disable the receiver,. Hauppauge

WinTV-PVRÂ . The DVD version
is still on sale, but. A Software
from Hauppauge and the NT

firmware, you do not get to see
any. 7.0, wintv 7 serial number or

product code, rtl8187. When
prompted for a Product Code or
Service Center, press the Pause

button for a fullÂ . . Home -
Product - Product. 171-172 7 -

WinTV PVR Series 289, WinTV..
is a complete MP3 player, and
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